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HOLISTA INCREASES SHIPMENTS FOR NATSHIELD™ SANITISERS FROM 60,000 TO 150,000,
PLANS BOTTLING IN AUSTRALIA TO MEET AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND DEMAND
KUALA LUMPUR/PERTH, 10 FEBRUARY 2020 – Holista CollTech (ASX:HCT, “Holista”)
announced today that it will ship a further 90,000 NatShield™ sanitisers after receiving fresh
orders from Malaysia, Australia and other parts of Asia, just days after the first 60,000 units
were sold out amidst rising concerns of the spread of the deadly coronavirus that originated
from Wuhan, China.
NatShield™ sanitisers contains Path-Away®. Path-Away® is a plant-based active ingredient
proven to kill over 170 pathogens and previously known corona-type viruses and developed
by Global Infections Control Consultants LLC (GICC) of South Carolina, U.S.A.. Path-Away® is
approved for use by Malaysia's Ministry of Health, with special reference to the H1N1 virus.
Until now, Holista has been shipping in the active ingredient in drums before it is combined
with purified water under strict supervision and bottled in Malaysia.
Each 20-ml bottle contains 3% of Path-Away® which attacks the cell walls of the microbes,
inhibiting their uptake of amino acids – the basic building block of cells – needed for
reproduction. The microbes then clump together and kill themselves in the process. Free of
alcohol and other potentially toxic chemicals, it is not harmful to humans and pets even if
accidentally swallowed.
Holista said that it received orders last week for 60,000 units from Australia (30,000 bottles)
and a Southeast Asian distributor (30,000). Together, the total confirmed orders as at
February 8 amount to 107,000, far exceeding the first shipment of 60,000 units.
The orders for Australia have come from a pharmacy group in Sydney and another in
Melbourne and are intended for retail in Australia and New Zealand. Due to shortages of
bottles faced by Malaysian bottlers, Holista has commenced advanced negotiations with
bottlers in Australia. “We will announce details of the bottling arrangement and local
production in Australia when details are finalised. Once finalised, Australia can then supply
not only here but into New Zealand and even Asia ” said Director Daniel O’Connor.
Path-Away® is approved by the Food and Safety Authority and Environmental Protection
Authority of New Zealand. It has been successfully tested in several World Health
Organization approved laboratories.

Holista is its exclusive distributor in the ASEAN region of Path-Away®. The ingredients used to
produce Path-Away® are certified as Generally Regarded As Safe (GRAS) and approved by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and exempted by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). It is listed in the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) and has undergone
successful USP-51 testing as a disinfectant.
Holista intends develop a nasal balm version of the sanitser, featuring Path-Away®. It has
accelerated development of this product and intends to file a global patent by March 2020,
and make the product available to the market by July 2020.
This announcement has been approved for release by all members of the Holista Board
#END OF PRESS RELEASE#
About Holista CollTech Ltd
Holista CollTech Ltd (“Holista”) is a research-driven biotech company, the result of a merger between
Holista Biotech Sdn Bhd and CollTech Australia Ltd. Headquartered in Perth and with extensive
operations in Malaysia, the company is dedicated to delivering first-class natural ingredients and
wellness products globally. Holista is a leader in the research of herbs and ingredients for the making
of healthier food.
Listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (“ASX”), Holista researches, develops, manufactures and
markets “health-style” products to address the unmet and evolving needs of natural medicine.
Holista’s suite of ingredients, among other things, includes low-GI baked products, reduced-sodium
salts, low-fat fried foods and low calories sugar without compromising taste, odour and mouthfeel.
Holista remains the only company to produce sheep (ovine) collagen using patented extraction
methods.
For more information, please refer to http://www.holistaco.com
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